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Overview 

 

This report was prepared for Matrix Construction Products, LLC as part of the drill slurry 

product certification process outlined by the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) 

Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction, Section 455-15.8.3 (FDOT, 2019). 

To that end, the University of South Florida performed rebar pullout testing to demonstrate the 

bond between the bar reinforcement and the concrete [was] not materially affected by exposure 

to the slurry under typical construction conditions, over the typical range of slurry viscosities to 

be used FDOT(2019). In this case, the slurry being investigated was a synthetic polymer drilling 

fluid called Bigfoot Polymer Slurry which included the use of M-Booster dry pH adjuster and 

Fortify slurry loss additive all from Matrix Construction Products.  

 

The test program consisted of six, 42in diameter simulated drilled shaft test beds, 24in tall, each 

containing seven pullout bars incorporated into a full rebar cage. Each of the six test beds was 

filled with a different slurry prior to concreting: (Shafts 1 and 2) Matrix Bigfoot polymer at the 

high end of manufacturer recommendations, (3 and 4) Matrix Bigfoot polymer at the low end of 

manufacturer recommendations, (5) pure bentonite with a viscosity in the mid-range of state 

specifications, and (6) water. The bentonite and water test beds served as controls, representing 

the most common current practice and that which would have the least effect on rebar bond, 

respectively. Exposure time was approximately 5 hours in each case, well within the current 

FDOT allowable maximum of 12 hours. The shaft specimens were cast with FDOT approved 

Class IV drilled shaft concrete on September 25, 2018 at the University of South Florida, Tampa, 

Florida. Concrete was placed by tremie to mimic flow conditions of typical drilled shaft 

construction. Pullout testing was performed on October 8 and 9, 2018, at which point the 

compressive strength of concrete was 5946 and 6022psi, respectively, per unconfined 

compression tests performed on 4in by 8in cylinders cast at the same time as the shaft specimens. 

A summary of specimen slurry details is provided in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Summary of rebar pullout test specimens. 

Shaft # 

(USF #) 
Slurry Type 

Mix 

Ratio 

(lbs/1000 

gal) 

Marsh 

Funnel 

Viscosity 

(sec/qt) 

1 (53) Polymer (Low Viscosity) 6.0 49.2 

2 (54) Polymer (Low Viscosity) 7.0 58 

3 (55) Polymer (High Viscosity) 11.7 120 

4 (56) Polymer (High Viscosity) 9.5 85 

5 (57) Bentonite 667 39 

6 (58) Water 0 26 

 

 

In addition to rebar pullout results, a qualitative assessment of slurry performance was provided 

by visual inspection of the test beds. As concrete flows outward through the rebar cage during 

placement, slurry may become encapsulated and produce areas of poorly consolidated concrete 

within the cover region. While this can be argued to be a concrete rheological phenomenon, 

visual inspection indicated no indication of slurry trapping in the water or polymer shafts, but 
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some evidence was noted on outer surface of the bentonite shaft. Pictures of each test bed after 

form removal are provided with the results. 

 

 

Test Bed Construction 
 

Test beds were constructed as short drilled shafts, 42 inches in diameter and 24 inches tall. Each 

bed contained a rebar cage of 14 vertical #8 bars, which was constructed to meet FDOT spacing 

requirements (i.e. 6 in. cover and 6 in. clear spacing), but was modified to accommodate pullout 

testing. To this end, the vertical reinforcement was placed in two layers, wherein the outer layer 

contained 7 non-test bars confined by four #3 steel stirrups, 3, 9, 15, and 21in from the bottom 

(or top). Two additional stirrups were tied inside the outer non-test bars at the same top and 

bottom positions of the confining/outer stirrups. Inside the inner stirrups #8 pullout 

bars/specimens were tied to align directly between the outer non-test vertical bars. Each test bar 

was sleeved at top and bottom, so that the bonded length was only 6 inches in the mid-depth 

region of the concrete bed. This modified configuration allowed the test specimens to be 

adequately spaced and isolated, but still provided the same congestion of a cage with 6 in. 

spacing. Figure 1 shows the bed layout. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Test shaft cage configuration.  

 

The sidewalls were formed with reusable steel molds constructed from 18 gauge sheet metal 

rolled into a circular shape and held closed by steel angles which were welded to each end and 

clamped together. The steel forms were set atop a plywood base and all seams were sealed with 

silicone. After the silicone was allowed to cure, each bed was tested for water-tightness. 

Outer Stirrups, 6in on-center (qty 4) 

Inner Stirrups 

(top and bot. only) 

Test Specimen 

(inner cage) Non-test Bars 

(outer cage) 
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Prior to cage installation, the pullout test bars were cut to a length of 39in to accommodate the 

height of the load cell and hydraulic ram above the top surface of the concrete, and a 3in portion 

of the upper end of each bar was machined and threaded to fit 7/8 – 9 stop nuts. The non-test 

bars were installed in 28in lengths. Each cage was pre-assembled and centralizing spacers which 

hung from the edge of the steel forms. The completed test beds prior to slurry placement are 

shown in Figure 2. 

 

 
Figure 2. Test beds ready for slurry placement.  
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Slurry Preparation 

 

Make-up Water: 

M-booster was added to potable water in a 1200 gallon storage tank. The storage tank was filled 

with 900 gallons of tap water and 8.0lbs of M-Booster.  The M-Booster was introduced to the 

water using an eductor and a centrifugal pump and then recirculated for 20 minutes.  The pH of 

water was then measured to be 9.0. 

 

Polymer: 

In order to control the quality of the polymer slurry produced, the polymer was mixed in smaller 

100 gallon batches in a 32 inch diameter, 48 inch tall mixing tank using the following steps: 

   

 Using a high efficiency non-clog eductor, 454 grams of Matrix Fortify was introduced 

into 50 gallons of the M-Booster-treated water as the water was pumped from the make-

up water storage tank to the mixing tank using a centrifugal. The vacuum hose option was 

used.  

 The water was then recirculated for 5 minutes using a diaphragm-type pump.   

 An additional 50 gallons of treated water was then pumped from the storage tank into the 

mixing tank through the educator while 530 grams of Big Foot polymer was 

simultaneously introduced.  This resulted in a 100 gallon polymer mix which was then 

recirculated for 20 minutes using the diaphragm pump.   

 The polymer slurry was then pumped to one of two 300 gallon holding tanks. 

 The procedure was repeated four more times until 500 gallons of high viscosity polymer 

slurry was prepared. The initial viscosity immediately after preparation was 120-

140sec/qt using the Marsh funnel test. 

 

Bentonite: 

The same treated water was also used to prepare 150 gallons of bentonite slurry. This process 

was similar to that of the polymer in that as the 150 gallons of treated was pumped through the 

eductor into a bentonite slurry holding tank, 100lbs of dry, pure bentonite powder was vacuum 

fed into the make-up water. Not all 100lbs could be introduced before the 150 gallon total 

volume level was achieved (approximately 85-90lbs), so the 150 gallons of new slurry was 

recirculated back through the eductor using a centrifugal pump and the last remaining portions of 

the dry powder were introduced via funnel feeding into the top of the eductor. The Marsh funnel 

viscosity was 35sec/qt at the time of initial slurry preparation. The bentonite was pure mineral 

with no additives. 

 

Figure 3 shows the polymer mixing process using a vacuum fed venturi eductor. Figure 4 shows 

forms filled with polymer slurry prior to concreting. 
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Figure 3. Mixing polymer slurry using eductor with vacuum feed option. 
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Figure 4. Test bed filled with polymer slurry. 

 

 

 

Concrete Placement 

 

The concrete used for casting was a FDOT approved Class IV Drilled Shaft mix, having a 

specified 28 day compressive strength of 4000psi and 8.5in slump (mix design provided in 

Appendix B). For quality assurance, 4in by 8in cylinders were cast, and the slump was measured 

on arrival and determined to be 9.0 inches. Concrete was placed in each bed using an 8 inch 

diameter tremie. At the start of each casting, the tremie was capped with a metal disc, sealed with 

a plastic bag, and set on the base of the bed while it was filled with an initial charge of concrete. 

Once the tremie was filled, it was lifted approximately 3 inches from the bottom where it was 

maintained while concreting proceeded. The tremie was not removed until concreting was 

complete. Each bed was over-poured with concrete to fully displace all slurry, then leveled and 

finished to provide an even surface for the ram and load cell during pullout testing. Figures 5 and 

6 showing the concreting process. 
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Figure 5. Tremie placement of polymer shaft (back right); forms filled with bentonite slurry and 

water (moving towards the front). 

 
Figure 6. Concrete placement via tremie: concrete displacing bentonite (top right); high 

viscosity polymer (bottom). 
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Pullout Testing 

 

Pullout testing was conducted on the 14
th

 and 15
th

 day after concrete placement, at which time 

the average of two cylinders yielded a compressive strength of 5946 and 6022psi, respectively. 

 

Prior to pullout testing, the steel forms were removed and each shaft was visually inspected for 

any defects, anomalies, or buildup of trapped slurry material. A visual assessment of each shaft is 

included with the results. 

 

Pullout testing was performed with a 60-ton hollow core hydraulic ram, resisted by a steel plate 

and two 7/8in nuts fitted to the threaded section of each bar. Loading was manually controlled 

with a hydraulic pump at a rate of approximately 0.5kips/sec. Pullout force was measured by a 

50-ton load cell placed under the ram, and bar movement was measured by a 2in displacement 

transducer fastened to the side of the ram. Data was collected using an Optim Megadac data 

acquisition system at a sampling frequency of 10Hz. Figure 7 shows the test setup. 

 

  
Figure 7. Test setup: load cell, jack and disp gage (left); data collection system and pump (right). 

 

Testing consisted of 6 shafts, each with 7 pullout bars, totaling 42 rebar pullout specimens. One 

bar experienced yielding in the reduced cross section of the threads and broke. However, this 
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failure occurred after peak load was observed. All bars experienced bond failure, with no 

splitting tension failure, yielding of steel or failure of threads. 

 

Test Results 

 

The data collected from pullout testing is shown in the form of load-displacement curves for all 

seven bars on each shaft in Figures 8a-f. The pullout load of each bar was determined from the 

maximum recorded force during testing. Note that many of the curves exhibit a non-uniform 

slope initially, which is due to seating of the load cell into layers of lead plates used to evening 

distribute the load on the concrete surface (Figure 7). The analyzed test results are provided in 

Table 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 8a. Pullout test results for 42 sec/qt polymer. 
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Figure 8b. Pullout test results for 58 sec/qt polymer. 

 
Figure 8c. Pullout test results for 120 sec/qt polymer. 
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Figure 8d. Pullout test results for 85 sec/qt polymer. 

 
Figure 8e. Pullout test results for 39 sec/qt bentonite. 
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Figure 8f. Pullout test results for water. 

 

 

 

Table 2. Maximum pullout force each bar. 

  Maximum Recorded Pullout Force (kips) 

Shaft No. 53 54 55 56 57** 58 

Slurry 

(viscosity) 

Polymer 

49.2sec/qt 

Polymer 

58sec/qt 

Polymer 

120sec/qt 

Polymer 

85sec/qt 

Bentonite 

39sec/qt 

Water 

26sec/qt 

1 56.603 58.571 46.051 48.704 46.009 58.683 

2 54.046 48.489 44.425 48.790 49.065 54.597 

3 56.188 36.171 37.198 49.650 38.197 51.581 

4 * 50.678 34.053 49.432 53.724 47.520 

5 50.386 49.539 37.803 47.699 36.884 49.674 

6 45.529 57.130 47.275 42.534 54.657 51.989 

7 54.049 56.804 46.145 51.759 43.619 49.208 

Max 56.603 58.571 47.275 51.759 54.657 58.683 

Min 45.529 36.171 34.053 42.534 36.884 47.520 

Average 52.800 51.055 41.850 48.367 46.022 51.893 

Std Dev 4.189 7.714 5.338 2.859 6.996 3.759 

CV 0.079 0.151 0.128 0.059 0.152 0.072 

*additional concrete on surface of shaft in this region made bar too short to grip with test setup (not tested). 

 

**shaft cage was pushed upward during concreting thus disturbing deposition of bentonite slurry products 

around the pullout bars; values were notably higher than previously cast test specimens (see Figure 10). 
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The pullout capacities were normalized to account for the concrete strength where the pullout 

shear stress was divided by the concrete compressive strength (f’c) and plotted versus slurry 

viscosity (Figure 9). This graph also shows all previously tested slurry products amounting to 

over 250 comparative data points. Note: in pure shear the normalized strength can slightly 

exceed 0.5f’c, but this graph notes the highest anticipated bond/shear stress to be the radius of 

the Mohr’s circle from unconfined compression testing (again 0.5f’c). This shows the Matrix 

pullout results (red diamonds) were generally higher than all previously tested bentonite pullout 

results (black circles). As noted in Table 2, the bentonite results from this series of pullout tests 

were notably higher than previously tested specimens which was attributed to cage movement 

during casting (pushed upward by rising concrete). Therefore, the performance of the Matrix 

rebar pullout performance was compared to all previously tested specimens as well as the ACI 

and AASHTO expected capacity. 

 
Figure 9. Normalized bond/shear stress for this test program as well as previous test results. 

 

From a design standpoint, the most important aspect of rebar pullout performance is the 

comparison to the anticipated pullout capacity calculated using Equation 1 from ACI 318-14 

(AASHTO uses similar equation). Figure 10 shows the measured versus predicted capacities on a 

one-to-one plot. For all Matrix pullout specimens the measured capacity far exceeded the 

anticipated capacity shown as being above the 1-to-1 line. Note only one pullout specimen from 

all tests performed showed failure and that specimen was previously cast in bentonite conditions.  
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𝑑𝑏
 ≤ 2.5                                     

(1)                                                    

 

 
Figure 10. Measured vs ACI/AASHTO predicted capacity including previous results from 

Costello et al. (2018). 

 

The ACI rebar pullout predictions have long been recognized to be conservative for dry casting 

conditions due to the 2.5 limit placed on the 
𝑐𝑏+𝐾𝑡𝑟

𝑑𝑏
 term. However even with that limit, for 

tremie-placed, slurry-displaced conditions both the bias (measured/predicted capacity ratio) and 

the coefficient of variation (CoV) can be negatively affected. Table 3 shows the average bias and 

CoV for the slurry casting environments tested in this program. While not presented, failure 

ratios from Monte Carlo simulations show acceptably low failure ratios for water and Matrix 

specimens where a failure ratio limit of 1-in-4149 is typically denoted as the threshold for rebar 

bond applications (Darwin, 1998); for bentonite the failure ratio for this testing program was too 

high. Note the average bias values listed do not impose the 2.5 limit that makes the predicted 

capacity so conservative and therefore these values are more realistic. When compared to 

previously tested bentonite samples and with the 2.5 limit imposed, even better performance is 

noted in the water and Matrix specimens (far below the failure ratio threshold) but for bentonite 

this translates into again unacceptable failure ratios. Table 4 shows the same parameters when 

the design limits are imposed and with a suggested development length multiplier. For water and 

Matrix polymer, no development length multiplier is suggested; for bentonite the required 

development length effectively is doubled. 
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Table 3. Rebar bond statistical performance metrics for this testing program without 2.5 limit. 

 Water Bentonite Matrix polymer 

Bias 1.58 1.40 1.48 

CoV 0.07 0.15 0.14 

Failure Ratio 0:1000000 1:2924 1:30303 

 

Table 4. Rebar bond statistical performance metrics with 2.5 limit. 

  Water* Bentonite* Matrix polymer** 

Bias 3.46 2.26 3.98 

CoV 0.25 0.32 0.14 

Failure Ratio 0:1000000 1:1642 0:1000000 

Development 

Length 

multiplier*** 

1 1.95 1 

*all previously tested specimens included with this test program data 

**only tests from this program are included; no previous Matrix data was available 

***𝛹𝑠𝑙𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑦 is a new multiplier proposed by Costello et al. which should be applied to equation 1. 

 

Visual Evaluation of Side Walls 

 

In conjunction with rebar pullout testing, another more qualitative measure of the effects of 

slurry type on shaft performance can come from visual inspection of the sidewalls after form 

removal. Bowen (2013) and Mobley et al. (2017) observed that the flow of concrete through the 

reinforcement cage caused slurry to become encapsulated by the concrete within the cover 

region, as was evidenced by a buildup of material at the outer surface as well as patterns of 

creases which displayed a projection of the rebar cage. That work showed the creases directly 

affected the corrosion resistance of the steel which was intended to be protected by the cover. 

While minor traces of the creases where noted in water and polymer shafts, no adverse corrosion 

potentials were noted for those shafts. However, for bentonite cast shafts, all shafts showed 

unacceptable corrosion performance (Mobley et al., 2017). Costello et al. (2018) later concluded 

the trapped slurry around the bars caused by tremie placement was the primary factor affecting 

reductions in rebar bond; when the thickness of the slurry vestiges around the rebar impede the 

rebar deformation effectiveness, rebar bond was markedly reduced.  

 

Figures 11a-f provide visual assessment of the shafts that were part of the present testing 

program. Only the 42 sec/qt bentonite shaft exhibited a buildup of material on the sidewalls, and 

after pressure washing, revealed a distinct grid pattern of creases and a porous concrete surface. 

The water shaft and polymer shafts produced virtually identical outer surfaces which were the 

smoothest with minor bleed water channeling. In some cases faint creases could be discerned 

similar to those found by Mobley (2017) but which showed no adverse corrosion potential. Note: 

a secondary finding from Mobley was that the surface texture was a direct indication of cover 

effectiveness where rougher surfaces indicated slurry trapping and showed higher potential for 

corrosion. 
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Figure 11a. Shaft 1, 42 sec/qt polymer shaft after form removal (faint creases; no slurry 

trapping). 

 
Figure 11b. Shaft 2, 58 sec/qt polymer shaft after form removal (no creases; some channeling) 
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Figure 11c. Shaft 3, 120 sec/qt polymer shaft after form removal (no creases; form seam shown) 

. 

 
Figure 11d. Shaft 4, 85 sec/qt polymer shaft after form removal (faint creases; no slurry trapped) 
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Figure 11e. Shaft 5, 39 sec/qt bentonite shaft after form removal (slurry trapped on surface 

between shaft and form, some creases visible). 

 

 
Figure 11f. Shaft 6, Water shaft after form removal (no creases, some channeling). 
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Conclusions 

 

Pullout tests were performed to identify the effects, if any, on the rebar-to-concrete bond when 

tremie placing concreting and where Matrix polymer slurry was displaced by the concrete. 

Therein, the slurry being investigated was a synthetic polymer drilling fluid called Bigfoot 

Polymer Slurry which included the M-Booster dry pH adjuster and the Fortify slurry loss 

additive all from Matrix Construction Products, LLC. For all shafts cast, the pullout performance 

exceeded that required by ACI and AASHTO to satisfactorily develop the full capacity of the 

steel reinforcing over the range of viscosity tested (Marsh funnel values from 42 to 120sec/qt). 

While no corrosion potential tests were performed, the surface texture indicated the cover quality 

was not adversely affected and the reinforcing steel would be suitably protected. 

 

Disclaimer 

 

The University of South Florida is an independent state agency separate from the Florida 

Department of Transportation and where the research/testing team cannot be considered to be the 

designer of record. The FDOT and designer of record must be responsible for applying these test 

findings accordingly. 

 

NOTATIONS 
Atr = area of transverse reinforcement crossing the potential plane of splitting adjacent to the 

reinforcement being developed 

cb = the least of the side cover, the concrete cover to the bar or wire, or one-half the center-to-

center spacing of the bars or wires 

db = nominal diameter of bar, in. 

f’c = concrete compressive strength (psi unless noted otherwise) 

fy = yield strength of bars being spliced or developed, psi 

ld = development length or splice length, bonded length, in. 

ld, dry = development length or splice length for casting dry conditions, in. 

ld, slurry = development length or splice length for slurry casting conditions, in. 

Ktr = factor representing the contribution of the confining reinforcement across potential splitting 

planes; 40Atr/sn 

n = number of bars or wires being developed or lap spliced along the plane of splitting 

s = spacing of transverse reinforcement 

𝛽 = reliability index 

λ = lightweight concrete factor; normal weight concrete is 1 

∅𝑏 = overall strength reduction factor against bond failure 

∅𝑑 = ∅𝑏/∅, effective strength reduction factor for use in calculating development/splice length 

∅𝑑𝑟𝑦 = strength reduction factor for dry conditions 

∅𝑠𝑙𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑦 = strength reduction factor for slurry conditions 

𝛹𝑒 = coating on the reinforcement factor; uncoated or zinc galvanized is 1 

𝛹𝑠 = size of reinforcement factor; #7 or larger is 1 

𝛹𝑠𝑙𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑦 = development length factor for slurry casting conditions 

𝛹𝑡  = casting position factor; more than 12in of fresh concrete placed below horizontal 

reinforcement is 1.3, other is 1 
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Appendix A: 

 

Bigfoot Polymer Slurry 

Product Sheets 
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Class IV Drilled Shaft Concrete 

Delivery Ticket 
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